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Top Stories

New Now in Kansas

Injured Kirwin firefighters regain
consciousness
Family members of two firefighters seriously injured
in a truck explosion in northwest Kansas this week...

Wichita State gets $4M gift for
anthropology
Wichita State University's Department of
Anthropology is getting a $4 million gift from a late
businessman....

Governor Parkinson creates broadband task
force
Gov. Mark Parkinson has created a 24-member task
force to help make highspeed Internet access
available...

First responders get bearings at Kansas
State biosecurity lab
Ten emergency responders have gotten their first
look at Kansas State's Biosecurity Research
Institute....

Around the World

State Department official says Israel's new
rocket-shield system will work
WASHINGTON (AP) — A senior State Department
official says Israel's new air defense system designed
to protect its residents from...

Video shows Albany, NY, police officer
fatally shooting man who had run down
another officer
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — Police have released video
showing an upstate New York police officer fatally
shooting a 37-year-old man who had...

Obama calls deadly mosque bombing in
Iran an 'intolerable offense'
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Barack Obama is
condemning the double suicide bombing against a
mosque in Iran as an outrageous...

3-story parking garage partially collapses in
NJ; authorities searching for anyone inside
HACKENSACK, N.J. (AP) — Authorities say a three-
level parking garage partially collapsed in northern
New Jersey when a glass canopy...

Read More >>

Daily Forecast
Sizzling weekend
ahead
Very hot and humid
conditions are set to
resume across Kansas
today....
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Sizzling weekend ahead
Very hot and humid conditions are set to resume across Kansas
today. Expect the heat index to reach 100-...  more...

Storm Team 12 Weather Page

Hot Weather Safety Tips

Sizzling weekend ahead

Haldex moving Iola plant
to Mexico

WaterWalk breaks ground
on new hotel

Apple to hold iPhone 4
news conference at noon

Nickerson official arrested
in personal dispute

Reno County haz-mat
crash cleaned up

Wichita police look for
shooter after N. Broadway
robbery

Check it Out Campaign 2010

Interactive Radar 7 Day Forecast
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Woody Austin three shots
back at Reno-Tahoe Open
Derby's Woody Austin shot a 3-under 69 at the
Reno-Tahoe Open, Thursday at Montreux Golf &
Country Club in Lake Tahoe, Nev.

Michael Beasley introduced by
Minnesota

'Nuts drop 2nd straight

Wrapping Up: Adam Porter

US relay runners regain Olympic medals
in appeal of Marion Jones doping case

West Ham signs Mexico winger Barrera
for 4 million pounds, promises 2 more
signings

Lance Armstrong a better loser than he
was sometimes as a winner

Read more>>

Sports

Pets Across Kansas

Wellington man who collected soccer
balls for Iraq back in Kansas

Read more>>

Mechanics see more dead car batteries in
summer months

Governor Parkinson wants delay in
enforcing forgotten alcohol law

Stamps honor players from Negro Leagues
baseball; unveiling at museum in Kansas
City

7/14 - Primary - U.S. House Dist. 4

Read more>>

Hartman and Pompeo top fundraising in 4th
District House race

Advance voting begins for Kansas primary

7/13 - Republican Primary - U.S. House
Dist. 1

Read more>>

FactFinder12 Investigators
Elderly woman gets $1350
bill from gas company
Alice Waits sits in her independent
living apartment and she can
smile...

Who owns my loan?
Debbie Weber says it’s consumed
her life.

FactFinder 12: Pompeo
campaign ad
Claim #1: "He promised to pay
small businesses the money...

FactFinder 12 investigates
grocery safety
Saving money on groceries is
important...

Read more>>

Does it Work?
Fix It For Wood
Everything that comes in the door
at Goodwill has been owned
before. That means there’s a good
chance what you want to buy may

have...

The Perfect Brownie Pan
You can hardly go wrong with
anything made out of chocolate! 
But have you ever really made a
“perfect brownie?”

The Mommy Hook
Can this product give moms an
extra helping hand?

Pop Pals
Kids love ice-pops, but they can
be a real mess.

» Millie - The KWCH
Weather Dog

» Kansas Pets Enjoying
the Heat

» More Kansas Pets
Enjoying the Heat

 After 50 Kansas

 Your Health Source

 FetchToto.com

 Your Education Source

Most Viewed Stories

1. Nickerson official arrested in personal
dispute

2. Reno County haz-mat crash cleaned up

3. Wichita police look for shooter after N.
Broadway robbery

4. Haldex moving Iola plant to Mexico

5. Michael Beasley introduced by Minnesota
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Facebook RSS Storm
Shots

Twitter

Text Me
12

Storm
Team 12

Make Body Price
BMW
530i
X3
X5

Cadillac
CTS
Escalade

Chevrolet
Avalanche
Cavalier
Cobalt (2)
Colorado
Corvette
HHR
Impala

Rusty Eck Ford
7310 E. Kellogg Drive

Wichita, KS 67207
(316) 689-4653

Security doors & windows
High tensile security mesh,Clear vision security
screen doors&window
www.meshtec.com

Personal Security
Find Private Investigators. In our state by state
directory. Free
www.romingerlegal.com

Ham Radio
We Are Here To Help You For Free! Solving
Problems Is Easy As 123.
www.Fixya.com/Ham+Radio

Stun guns
Stun guns Supplier. High Quality, Competitive
Price.
made-in-china.com

Wichita police arrest bank
robbery suspect
Wichita police arrest a suspect accused in two
bank robberies.

Second former KU athletic official pleads
guilty in ticket scandal

Wichita police arrest woman for
aggravated assault

Scott City mom charged with murder for
child's death

Scott City mom charged in infant son's
death

Person of Interest in Hutchinson
burglaries caught

Former K-U official pleads in ticket case

Motion to modify Albert Faldet's
sentence denied

Read more>>

Crime Watch

Must-See Photos

Photo Fun

» Vroom! The Top 50 TV
and Movie Cars of all...

» Bastille Day in
Philadelphia

» Pictures: Kids rocking
tattoos

Read more>>

Entertainment News
'Hawaii Five-0' production begins with
Hawaiian blessing in Waikiki

Efron gets pitching lessons in Atlanta while
pitching baseball-themed film "Charlie St.
Cloud"

Inability to lie would make "Salt" star
Angelina Jolie not worth her salt as real-life
spy

'Sex and the City' star Kim Cattrall named
honorary fellow of university in English
home town

She's their lady, they're her men: Celine
Dion announces twins she's expecting are
boys

'Wonder Woman' actress Lynda Carter
deflects barking dog charge in her Maryland
suburb

General director of Chicago's Lyric Opera
announces he will retire in 2012 Read more>>

Weird News
Elephants march through downtown L.A.

Woman Pregnant with 2 Babies Due a Week
Apart

Video: Jewel goes undercover at L.A.
karaoke bar

Beloved Live Tiger Mascot Gets to Stay in
Game

Photos: Bizarre creatures

Bangkok imposes fines for feeding
elephants

Octopus picks Spain to win World Cup amid
media frenzy, death threats

Athletic roosters, lions, elephants and even
lobsters play soccer

Naked man adds drama to the usual rush-
hour traffic on 405 Freeway

» PICTURE GALLERY:
Most Bizarre Signs

» UPDATED: Real Photos
That Look Fake

» View cartoons from
syndicated editorial...
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